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After all your hard work, you can afford to be choosy,

Think carefully about. wnere you are. now, and where you. want to be. Then
you'll know that the J;ight choice is Roosevelt University.
It's no surprise that many Harper College students transfer to Roosevelt
every year. And with good reason. Our Dual Admission Agreement entitles
you to full use of RoosevelL facilities, services and activ;ties and provides a
seamless transition when you transfer. Consider these additional benefits:
• 'IWo campuses - Chicago and Schaumburg
• The Northwest suburbs' only full-service university
• Fast-track degree for adults with A.A. or A.S.
• ·More daytime classes than ever before
• Evening and weekend programs
•. Student to Executive Program
for qualified business majors
• New state-of-the-art science labs
• Generous financial aid and scholarships
• Child care at the Schaumburg Campus
Roosevelt offers more classes inmore majors (96 degree programs in liberal
arts, sciences, performing arts, education and business) at more convenient
times than any other university in the Chicago area.
For a personal transcript evaluation, more information about our
financial aid designed especially for transfer students and to meet with
the Roosevelt University Admission counselor at Harper College, call our
Schaumburg Campus at (847} 619-8600.
Call now for more information
about our Honors Program.
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. CHICAGO CAMPUS - 4 30 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 (312) 341 -351 5
SCHAUMBURG CAMPUS- 1400 NORTH ROOSEVELT BLVD., SCHAUMBURG, ILliNOIS 60173 (847) 619-8600

W'NW.roosevelt.edu
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Ask the Well ness Advisors care provider for an ·exam.
Without an examination it is not ·
possible ~to tell what the problem
_Students an anonyis or how to treat it appropriately. Pimples in this area could be
mously submit questions on
well ness related topics by .placdue to many things . . Some
ing them in the marked box out- · explanations ate relatively simple such as an allergic reaction
side
Health/Psychological
Services Office in A362 or the
to soap, detergent, or perfume,
box located outside of the
an inflamed hair follicle or even
Journalism
offi.ce,
A379 . jock itch-a fungus infection.
Answers will _appear in · future · Your symptoms could also indi- _
issues of the paper. ·All quescate something more complex
tions
will
be thoroughly
such as a sexually . transmitted
disease like herpes or warts. All
researched and responses will
be provided by health profesin all, the best thing to do is to
sionals and are not related to
get checked out by your doctor
or yqu ·can stop in Health and
the paper.
Psychological-Services, A362 to ·
Q. I've noticed some pimples in
schedule an exam with the
nurse practioner.
my groin and pubic area. What
should. I do?
Ask the wellness advisors ...

A. You should see your health

Jobs Perfect

udents!

Staffing Now, one of Chicago's fastest growing staffing
agencies, has the following outstanding opportunities
lable with our clients. These positions are perfect
students, ba~ed on their flexible work schedules:

11-known lawn care service needs several inside _
sales reps for their Schaumburg and Wheeling loca·ons. Positions involve selling law.n care serviced to new and existing clients. ' Flexible Mon.- Fri. hours; any
hours from 2:00-9:09pm, minimum 3 days/nights per
k. Pay rate $10.00 per hour, based_on experience.

Volunteer Recruiter Coordinator
11-krio~

non-profit organization needs -outgoing indiuals to make calls to business professioflals, seeking
ir participation as volunteers. Pleasant, fu~-loving
speaking voice required! Make your sch.edule; work ·
rm 10 -035 hours per week between the regular office ,
hours of 9-5 Monday- Friday. Pay rate $10.00 per hour.
Contact us today to reserve one· of these opportunities!_
Immediate interviews available!
· Staffing Now, Inc.
847.797.8200
Schaumburg@ staffing now.com

·Decisions
decisions, ·
decisions.
The next one you make is ·a biggie. Soon yuu'll eam yru
mille Defee. And than what? How auto Bachelor's Degree from DeVry?
Professas with reQ~world experience will teodl )'OU in smOI dasses 000 well equipped labs.
blll enjOy h~n leaming that gives you the slcills you need to
and Mt1J8II in
today's tedmlogy based business world.
Choose from Bochelor's Degrees in A«oonflfti, Business AdminisiTalion, Computer
lnfonnntiOO Sys1em~ Eledroris Engineering Tedtoologr, Information Tadn~ Tedwliml
· Mooagement,_~lXI ·'Wecommunimlions Management. Yoo'n1 just 1hat dose to fulfilli11 yotJf
dreams... as dose os odegree from DeVry.
f« a llgher
~~ mil DeYry's Chimgo ·mn...,s at (713) 929-6550,
the Addison (Qmp.!S at (6.1J).9S3-2tXXl, or tha Tinl~rt Park campus ot (108).342-3100.

<a..-

.,._·of

Www.DJWY.du

A higher degi'M ~ succea.•

Jeff Przybylo and
want the whole speech
ov.,ori,on••o to be enjoyable.
IPrT"~"''"
the speech team
things students
.,.,.,..;,..;.,.,.,.., in at Harper.
-member team is the
-The team is also getting
team alumni who
time to help team memtheir speech perfor"l.'m pleased about alumni coming
being committed to what's going
," Litrenta exclaimed.
Team members get together
Monday afternoon in a class
Applied Forensics-SPE 180.
this time, team 'members pracspeeches they will perform in
""''""' "'" for their team and coachThey receive helpful feedback on

how to improve their performance.
A team member can participate in
·up to three events. They sign-up for a
category they would like to perform in
for up coming competitions. Team
members choose from 12 different
events: prose reading, poetry reading,
duet interpretation, dramatic interpretation, program of oral interpretation,
reader's theater, informative speaking,
persuasive/oratory, after-dinner speaking, communication analysis, impromptu speaking·, and extemporaneous speaking.
Team members research literature and poetry books to get most of
their speech material. Their coaches
also·provide materials.
Amy Landsberger, a first-year
Harper student .and · speech team
member, says that speech team takes
up a lot of her time, but that in the long
run it's worth it.
"It's a blast, everyone on the team
is really nice," Landsberger exclaimed.
Landsberger, who is also taking
17 credit hours, competes in prose,
poetry, duo interpretation, informative,
and interpretation speeches.· Before
every competition, she tries to stay laid
back, and doesn't practice constantly.
.Instead, she tries to get more into
character, staying focused.
Co-captain Joel Hengstler, who is
taking 14 credit hours, says he feels
more comfortable in front of an audience because of his strong theater
background. But, even with experi-

Tournament results

ence comes stage fright.
"It's · really nerve-racking
before I get up," Hengstler said.
What helps him get through
·
first few seconds is good
picturing himself in front of
ence. He believes that by
himself doing well, he will perform

n Friday & Saturday November 17-18, 2000, the Harper Speech Team travled to Kishwaukee Community College for their third tournament of the
000~20001 season. The Harper squad finished in first place among 11
chools. The win was their third in a row this undefeated season. The team
ill travel to the College of Lake County on 12/2 for their finql contest of the
all semester.
1st place- Harper (98 points)
2nd place- North Central College (37 points)
3rd place- Northern Illinois (32 points)
4th place- College of Lake County (26 points)
5th place- College of DuPage (24 points)
6th place- Illinois Central College ·(9 points)

Support from team
helps ease the anxiety felt
competition. The day before a
ment, team members gather
Hengstler's apartment to get
minute feedback on each other's
formances. It is a good way to
the team focused and prepared
It takes weeks and even
for team members to prepare
petitions. Even though it takes
of time, and along with hours of
work, this team still pulls a winning
tude.
Coaches' Przybylo and

Persuasive Speaking
-Joel Hengstler, 2nd place
-George Meleith, 1st place
Duet Acting
-Any Landsberger & Mark Weiland,
1st place
-Chuck Mulvey & Bobby Mancia, 3rd
place
-George ¥eleith & Dlpal Trevidi , 4th
place
Communication Analysis
-George Meleith, 3rd place
Dramatic Interpretation
-Bobby Mancilla, 1st place
-Megan Fincher, 3rd place
- Steve Scalabrino, 5th place
Informative Speaking
-George Meleith, 1st place

agre~ . Eventhoughthejudges
petitions can be intimidating, <>v<•rvrmoo

goes into competition with a very
tive outlook.
"Students are surprise(! they
doing so well," Litrenta said.
The coaches say that uo:::•~""'"'"'
the team spends so much time
ing and competing, their hard
really pays off, and in the end
develop the organizational and
munication skills needed in
futu re~, along with lifetime

-Waleed Ismail, 2nd place
-Dipal Trivedi, 3rd place
-Francesca Palleano, 4th place
Speech to Entertain
-Joel Hengsler, 2nd place
-Bobby Mancia, 3rd place
-Waleed Ismail, 6th place
Poetry Reading
-Megan Fincher, 1st place
-Amy Landsberger, 4th, place
Prose Reading
-Megan Fincher, 1st place
:Amy Landsberger, 3rd place
Impromptu _
S peaking
-Waleed Ismail, 3rd.place
Program Oral lnterp.
-Megan Fincher, 3rd place
-George Mel~ith , 4tl) place

Take advantage of the Harper-Barat College
Dual Ad.Qlission Agreement!
'

Bachelor's Completion Programs
Business
• Entrepreneurial Studies
• Rosiness Leadership

• Milrkering ~
• Accounting
Regionally Recognized Teachtt Education
Criminal Studies
Legal Studies

Pre-Med
Environmental Studies
Compmer Information Systems
· JAVf. Progt3mming

Open House Data at Barat.
~ 11,2000 -

ln~sciplinary Studies Programs

Barat College will be at Harper

.Pur your transfer credits to work as you
. dt$ign your own ll'l:ajor!

Students have designed programs in:
• E·Matketing
• E-Publisbing
• Computer Graphics and Web Otsign

10 ..m. to I p.in.

O.C~ber 7, 2000 -

.

.

.

.

.

S:JO p.m. to .-.10 p.m•

I

.

RSVP for open house by calint Diane Yakapovich at 847.295.-tOSl or John Brenk at &47:61

Barat College 1.87 7 OKBARAT- www.barat.cdu

By Mike Bauer
Staff Writer

"It's like that
dream state
limbo, awake
and
asleep ... when
you wake up, it's
like tryi~g-to
remember a
d ream ... "
On September 27, hypnotist Dr.
Jim Wand gave a performance that put
quite a few observers, and the volunteers, in awe. In his performance,
Wand had the volunteers clap continuously, pretend to ride motorcycles,
dance on- the beach , be in Ricky
~arlin ' s band, and other tasks. One of
~he volunteers,Eric Dubin, asked him- elf while watching a tape of the J3erormance, "How can one person have
o much power?"
One possibility is experience, and
Wand has plenty of it.. Wand has
been a hypnotist for 24 years. He is
currently in his 15th year on the road,
and had a clinic for 9 years. Wand
became interested in hypnotism after
trying
hypnosis session to solve a
weight problem he had as a college
freshman . The session worked, and
Wand quickly changed his major from
Computer Science to Psychology, then
graduated at the University of iowa,
received his masters at the University
of Wisconsin, and then received his
Ph.D. at the University of Southern
California.
Another possibility for the power
of hypnotism is the strength of the
volunteer's mind. Contrary to popular
belief, the strength of. hypnosis
depends on a person's susceptibility to
hypnosis. Some people will
. come out of hypnosis and not remember a thing that happened to them,
while others may remember most or all
of what happened to them.
One of the volunteers, Steve
Mims Jr., doesn't remember anything
from the event. When watching the
tape, Steve made several comments of
"Oh, my God," and "I can't believ~
that's what happened."
Debbie Schreiner, another volunteer for Wand's performance, actually
remembers most of her actions while in
a hypnotic state. "The feeling
for me was I didn't care.~ she said.
"Large chunks [of the event] I could
remember. The weirdest part for me
was the clapping. My eyes were _
closed and there was music, and I was
speeding up. I didn't feel like I was
consciously controlling it."
. Schreiner watched her performance on tape, and after watching the
clapping part, she simply says, "Oh my
God."
Debbie recalls the . events very
well. When she watched several _peo-

~

a

pie stand behind the participants for a
mock motorcycle ride on the video, she
said, "I remember them being there."
While watching Wand explain to the
participants what he wants them to do,
while their heads are down, Debbie
said, "I remember what he said to other
people [when heads were down], like
the balloon dog part. I thought he was
faking ."
Wand explained that hypnosis is a
light or deep state of the ·theta,
·
·which is a stage of the brain just before
sleep occurs. It's about the same thing
as being half-asleep, and anything you
do· during this period, · you typically
won 't remember, or you 'will only
remember it like it was a dream.
"It's like that dream state limbo,
awake and asleep," Dubin said of
his experience. "When you wake up,
it's like trying to remember a dream ,
but the more I thought about it the
harder it was to remember."
He remembers little of his hypnosis experience. For example, when
shown the video of the performance,
. he watches the scene where Wand
takes the volunteer's' hands and has
them do various hand motio.ns, mostly
clapping . After watching the scene,
Eric commented, "I remember a stinging in my hands from clapping, ·but I
couldn't stop."
Another moment Dubin faintly
remembers was ar) event from riding a
balloon shaped like a horse. "I have no
idea what is going to happen," he
said, · watching tne video. "I always
hoped the stories [I was told) were
f&bricated."
After watching the event, he said,
"I don't remember riding a horse. I just
remember being disappointed."
Another interesting event that
Dubin pointed out was when the
volunteers were performing dance
moves, and, afte-r watching his own, he
commented, "I had no idea I could do
that."
Debbie commented on her dance
move, "It was interesting. I remember
doing it, but didn't know what it would
look like.''Wand points out that under hypnosis, a person's ability to do things .
.doesn't change. Wand recalls doing a
session at Marquette University where
"A student did a perfect three-point
back-flip. After the show, I asked
him if he'd ever done one before, and
he said he'd never done it before, but
knew how to do it in his head."
When asked if any volunteers had
ever gotten out of control, Wand
said, "Not really, .because I won't allow
them to. If they do, I won't allow
th~m to.
Personalities don't change
that much when they're hypnotized."
Besides doing demonstrations (250300 a year), Wand does individual
sessions, as well as owning an enterprise in East Dubuque, IL that
consists of . other hypnotists, comedians, and also sells self-help hypnosis
. tapes and CDs for people who wish to
eliminate bad habits or traits from their
personality.
Although hypnosis is used as a r:nedi- '
. urn of entertainment, hypnosis is also
used for many different medical re(l.sons. An article from American
Family Physician states that "The use
of hypnotic relaxation techniques

under hypnosis, the subconscious part
before some medical procedures
of the mind (82%, 'according to Wand)
reduced patient's' anxiety and pain duris activated, compare<j to using only
ing the procedures, decreased procethe conscious part of the mind (18%,
dure time and cost, ahd, in nearly one
again according to Wand).
half of the cases, eliminated the need
for conscious sedation altogether."
Besides positive effects of hypnoBesides aiding in relaxation
sis, negative effects exist, although
before surgery, hypnosis can help with
fairly uncommon. The most common
various habits that people consider negative effect of hypnosis would be
hard to control, such as smoking, los- . False Memory Syndrome, where the
ing weight, lack. of confiden_ce, and
volunteer remembers things that did
not occur to them in real.life.
other factors. This works because

However, according to Dr.
Michael Nash, editor of International
Journal of Clinical and Expe_rimental
Hypnosis, "Hypnosis has been unfairly
singled out by the media · and the
courts. Because hypnosis is such a
well-studied are!i of psychology when it
comes to memory and suggestion, it
has become a kind 'of whipping boy for
the sins of psychotherapy il") general."

-·-scHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Nursing Students.~

Thorek Hosplt:a.I & Medica.I Cent:er

•

Receive up to $10,000 per year for tuition, books & fees
while working 16 hours ~r week to gain .
valuable hands-on experience
Eligible Ca_
n dldates Must:
~

Be enrolled in an accredited nursing program
· ~ Have a "B" grade point average
~ Be interested in working with an adult patient population
~ Make a commitment to join our staff after graduation
For an application or more Information

~;;:;;::.===:~==:;:;C=:;;a;l;,I:_H:_:u:_m.:_an Resources at (773) 97._::'5_~:._.70;8~::::::==:::;::=::~~
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'Charlie's Angels'
don't quite f.IY
By Collin Souter
Entertainment Editor
(**1 /2)

Charlie's Angels may well be the
stupidest film of the year. It has stupidity at every turn, in every_shot, in every
nuance. Its subject, its premise, the
very core of it has been founded on the
most basic and funEiamental principals
of all-American stupidity. The ·idea that
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somebody in a position of power at a greenlight from· New Line. Warner
Brothers signed every dotted line posmajor movie studio (in this case,
sible to get Wild Wild West made. The
Columbia)
actually came to work one day and . Addams Family, The Brady Bunch ,
said , "Yes! This will work! It will be a big. Maverick, Mission: Impossible 1 (All
good), Car 54 Where Are You?, The
hit! I will keep my job! Charlie's Angels
Beverly Hillbillies,
is a film .. .that MUST GET MADE!!!"
The Avengers, -Inspector Gadg'et, The
... really doesn't surprise me in the
Little . Rascals, Flipper, Lassie, My
slightest, actually. ·
Favorite Martian (All terrible) ... These
I mean, think about it. How rriany
movies had no problem winning the
times !')ave we been through this? .Lost
hearts of greasy film producers every· In Space had no problem getting the

where.
So Charlie's Angels should really
come as no surprise to anyone. What
sets this · film apart from most of the
others in its category has to do with the
fact everybody involved with it knows
full well that the idea of a Charlie's
Angels movie can only be described as
-laughable. And for that, I have immediate respect for it.
I saw this film the day after I
watched Mission: Impossible 2 for the

first time (happy now?). I found this
Tom Cruise dumb-a-than an ultimately
silly exercise in over-stylization and
self-serving machismo. Did these people forget what TV show they based
this on? Everybody involved with Ml2
took it so seriously, I couldn't help but
laugh every time it cut to a Calvin Klein
commercial (That may have been the
actual movie. I'm not sure.) Also, you
know a film can only go south when the
opening sequence (rock climbing)
reminds you of Star Trek 5.
Anyway, Charlie's AngelS, an indirect parody of M12, makes no mistakes about what it stands for. For
those of you who left the theater wondering, "What the hell were they thinking?" I'll tell you, since I'm sure they
thought it out very carefuily:
We know nobody will take this
seriously, but at the same time, people
will most likely show up no matter
what. That's just the way people are .
So, let's not make ahy false pretens!;ls.
Let's tell them, 'yes, we know this is
stupid,' and if they· don't get it, to hell
with them. Maybe if they hate it, they'll
stop going to these insipid movies
based on inane TV shows. I doubt it,
but maybe. It's worth a shot.
And there you have it. Charlie's
Angels in a nut shell. Like I said, I have
to admire that. Every slo-mo shot of
Lucy Liu's hair waving in the breeze,
every freeze-fr8ille of the flying bullet,
and every attempt at humor that would
make Benny Hill wince had me grinning at the filmmaker's attempts to
push its audience away.
I'm sure Columbia Pictures doesn't see it this way, not after its $41 million opening, but come on. Does anybody out there actually believe that
Drew, Cameron and Lucy thought they
had been lured into a thoughtful, artful
statement of feminism? Hell, no! Not
me. They wanted to look good kicking
bad-guy ass, and they all achieved that
goal beautifully. Nothing wrong with
that.
·
As much as I aclmire this film, it
didn't quite entertain me enough to
give it a full recommendation. I guess I
always have that nagging voice in my
head that says, "A really good film
might have been made here." I don't
know. Probably not.
But I like to put this in the saine class
with another misunderstood parody,
'Tim Burton's Mars Attacks!, an in-direct ·
send-up · of Independence Day.
Burton's film exposed Independence
. - Day as a sub-moronic story with unir1tE~resting characters and absurd plot
twists by incorporating those elements
into its own film, which most filmgoers
did not quite understand. But Burton's
film also had hilarious aliens who
talked funny.
That may be what I'm missing '
here. Charlie's Angels needs the aliens
to put it into a full 3-star recommendation. Hey, 45 minutes into the film, I
wouldn't have put it past them to try it.
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By COllin Souter
Entertainm~t Editor

::;t.·

at all normal. Evel)'body Tn this film
looks li~~ a cross .t)ptween Rocky

UndEir$land that.O'on't we somehimself as a dramatic actor, and
~ tO movi~ to,,get away from ' Howard makes the most of1hat as well.
Dennis aild Rafll9Y. ... ·
.·
tl1e real . world? WPOidn' we like out
The other masterstroke of casting
, (**'")
Do 1 ne(J(f to , explain the sful)'?
stic .movie wqijd$ to be as tEir fr{)fu , co,nes In the form of its narrator, Sir
•
. Can t assume you've all oad a ctlild~
I, foraoe, never Anthony Hoj:ikfus, whose mcitlng of the
I always like a· movie where h®d? Need I e~lain the Gfineh who ly, does ru)t develop; it.. In fact,.• the , .wantett·to cle
hoyiiJe, I loved the p passa9es feels as tttoug/l yo!Jr favorite
lives as an ou,tcast away from the • same scene s$ts up what should h~ve ';;,, scattered' ..ClOUdS, fhJ~ taf<~Hooklng
drildhood storyteller JUSt sa1 you down
everybody In It looks like a freak. Too
Whos of Wh
Would you find it • · been a great pa_y-off, but does . not sil9w, -~ wnole Christmas cJ,rcus
listen to the -greatest story every told.
often, movies havE! good-looking peo.
nee~!)' for
get into hi$ plot to
develop that either. The scernt
all. I loved The GtincP~S dung
I .walke(l QUI of The Grinch smilpie doing things most good-looking
people don't oo. 1 don't see too many steal Christmas. away from 4hl!l Whos Martha May Who setting up herfavish
lair, Who wouldn't want a gigantic slide: lng. What a rellefto find another movie
Christmas" lights . outside her hot,!Se £ in their livin'g room tnat leads to the" 1hat wants 1o.
people in real life tha.t look like movie • · with a littleheiJ5!rotn his dOg Max? No:
stars .. Most people in real life look like on all accounts.
while· her envio~ neighbdr, Betty Lou
easy 'Chair? '"' ·
"' "'"
take you tar away from the drab reali·
freakish saleS Clerks, and we need to
Hriwever, Grloo!l has been adapted
Who (Molly Shannon),'watches {8oring ,.,
~im C<:lriey plays the titular fre;ik: •. ti~'df life and transport you to another
have more movies depicting that. Dr. · from a children's bOOk and a half41our.. sub·plofalert!J. Martlla Mi:ly Who' uses
Conslderint.J the
of furry, green., ~time and place,' to enchant you and
Suess' How The Grinch Stole TV speciaL. How do they sustain it to a machine-gun-like apparatus to shOOt , destined40<Win.an-oscar make·IIP he
entertaln. What a relief to find a movie
·Christmas has noth~gbut freaks, and
102 minutes, you ask? Sub-plots, sutf.
her Christmas tree llghts onto her · wears, along with yenow oontact ·tens· ttlat, again, showcases the comedic
for that it mus.t be rewarded.
plots, sub-plots!
'"
house, at- which point, t thought, "I · es and rows of 1e&th, !:le btiogs this genius and emotional depth pt Jim
- Grinch looks like a collage qf acid
W.e get a 2Q-rnlnute in-depth IOQk. ¢an't wait to S&l} how the Grineh' uses character 1o energetic life While also carrey. What a relief to find a movie
trips by Tim Burton, Jim Henson and at how the ~rlnch booame such a, well,
that thing when stElaUng ~.hristmas.:, .finding Its fieart a~ humanity. Carrey .that stays true to the original story/TV
Terry Gilliam. Oddly enough, Opie himgrinch,' whiCh also s~tves.to set.up the Noth:lng hapPens.
'\ •
.
C<?ffiPared the experience of making show, by actually leaving In the musical
semi*fomantic subplot between . the
Whatever 11aws can be found .in this lllovleio 11\a:t of fighting a wa1:, As numbers we've come to know $0d
self, Ron Howard, took the director's
chair for this one. You'd never notica.
Grinch (as a chilli} and Martha Mlly The· Glinch, .they do_n't overwhelm the
he did .with ':his spectacular pertor. Jove, whlch l ttlought for sure wot.dd be
{toward's films have, for the most part>' Wllo ' (Chtistine Saram*O~ fl48Y Wll.o, fact thts moyie loo'ks so incredibly · ·rnanoe io Man On the Moon. Oarrey left out. Such a tnovie should be ooo~mi. A''triumph,Of i{ila~i
and l~s himself In the role, and oomes " sidered, well, freakiSh.
Lshled away from anything visualty dar· the MtWor of Wi,oville, taunted and
Jng..or experimental. Here, he goes in .ma® fun. of tQe Grinch, and :later mar- d~igf), I)le ~fin~ has eh
. ouf)be Wioher.lcSure, he may rEltnind ,;t
[or,canted close..ups, surreal art dire~- + ned Martha,,,Guess w!1_9 get~ the girl ~t ~ndY for; a doz:imd}1m
you of · tities frolll !ln<>tner green
tidn, and, well, a cast of freaks. t don't Jhe end'!
•
. ·SOme
tJe~orlbed the
Qdd'
, out djrectot Howtlrd
lreca.U a single trams- ot thiS film lool<fng
.
also get a Httle girt, Cindy LoiA · bom · •·
Jhat Carr~ has proved

to
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Are you fashionable?
her into the best environment possiblt:).
- Then again, ·1 shouldn't complain.
have seen to many times teenage
I think that if a person has the time to
families come in alone for pictures and
fornicate then they should . have the
time to take parenting classes, espeprove that they have no idea what they
. Having a leopard skin purse on
are doing. Just the other week, I had a · cialiy if the parents are children themthe arm became a fashion quickly lost
selves. Although teen pregnancies
family of 3 come into my store. The
when people found out it looked better
father just turned 18, the mother was
have decreased over the years. does
to have a baby there instead. It may
22, and the baby was two months.
not mean that the parents that are havnot be a trend for everyone, but a trend
When it came time to take the pictuFes · ing children are any good. To solve the
that seems to have a domino effect on
they woke the 2·month-old baby up by
problem ·there should be maodatory
teenagers these days.
parenting classes for people that are
. According to the National Center throwing .her ·into the air and catching
her. This showed me that not only did under the- age of 21. Children are not
for Health Statistics of the U.S.
toys that can be put back on the
they not know what they were doing,
Department of Health and Human
but it also showed me that they had no
shelves when done playing house, and
Services, the U.S., per 1,000 girls aged
cqmmon sense (A baby that small still
they don't come with a money back
15-19 there are 98.7 pregnancies a
guarantee. Children are there for life, if
has an unstable neck that needs to- be
year. To me, it seems like America has
supported all the time). Well, let me
not neglected, abuse, or killed for that
trouble keeping the legs closed. Yes,
say that the party did not stop there. In- matter. The scary thought comes when
this comment may seem harsh and
thinking those children have to raise
the camera ·room: they dropped the
uncalled it'a baby is a close friend of
baoy twice onto the. table because;
children. It is tough to teach when
yours, but to me, it seems quite appropriate.
"She · slipped." After falling, ' like most one's own self is still young enough to
I am not saying that teenage
children, the baby cried and they
be teaming. Parents should know· their
pregnancies are all. the girls" fault and I
stopped her from crying by calling her babies, instead.Qfbeing one ..
can understand that it is not easy for
a "little shit" and covering her .mouth
I have mef.many young parents
who say that th13y wish they could do
with the father's hand. let's- not only
them either, especially being so young.
· neglect the baby, but also suffocate her_ their· life over again. Wlien their chiJd
But there is fault to blame.
in the procesS.
· grows up, what will they tell him/her?
What brings this thought around?
This stupidity continued only to .. That she was a mistake. Some still .
I am the assistant manager of a
Sears portrait Studio and I get the
the point of me getting out of hand and · have the chance to prevent all of this
telling the parents to watch their
from- happening in the first place.
honor of seeing hundreds of babies a
actions. The remark I receive consistPracticing safe sex is the second most
year, including babies that belong to
important thing· to protect yourself;
ed of telling me that I didn't know a
teenage. parents. It strikes me. f.unny
thing about babies for I did not have
while first is abstinence.
that more than half of the teenage famAgain I can understand how hard
children of my own. Well, excuse me, ,
ilies I photograph bring grandma or
but when someone quiets a baby by""' it may be on someone young ro: now
grandpa along to heip out, .not just for
covering his/her mouth, throwing a
have the responsibility of being a parpaying, but for taking care of the baby
baby in the air to wake' her, or perhaps
ent. I am trying to influence people, to
as well. The definition of parent in the
not understanding the reason.the baby -think more before getting into-'bed. We,_ ·
American Heritage Dictionary states,
is crying at all, shows me that the-parare in college now and it ~hould be .a - .. .
"A father or mother... an organipm that
ents not only know notliing, put should · time for good memories and fri~nds,
produces offspring." In our legal system when a person becomes the father
not..have a child at all.
. ,...~·
not a time to sta.rt a brand new lif~·
or mother of a child they are responsiThes_e children do not pick t~ while trying to get yours off the ground; . .
environments they live in. It sickens m~ '~-....
· ··
·
ble for them until they are 18 years of
that if someone thinks they are respon- ·
·
age, so I ask the question why does
sible enough to bring a child intO:.·this'_ ·
grandma or grandpa do the parent's'
job.
world, they would want to bring him•.Or
(.
By Gina Schiavo
Layout/Photo Editor
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cash for the. holidays?

n-Call Banquet servers
our holiday banquets. ust be professional and .
experience is preerred. Human Resources
accepting applications
on.- Fri. 8drr)-6pm, ·apply
n pers<?n
OE/M/F/D/V

Hyatt Regenc y Woodfield
1800 E. Golf Rd.
Schau mburg, I L ·~0 173

bstract Thursday, · 18' and up
r~e -C lub· ~-_ight
By Kenny Techstepper
Entertainment Writer

people under the age of 21. The
Residents at the space include
North
America's
biggest
answer to this question is no. If you
-are under 2J you can go to Nitro or hardcore/Hardhouse DJ Delta 9.
Zero Gravity and that's about it.
Other residents include Chicago's
Basically, if you're serious about number one jungle producer DJ 3D,
alongside fellow Canvas Recording
dance -music but under the age of 21
then you should go to ·rave parties. artist Loki. Warming up the night will
"But aren't those things for drug
be Miss Biobooster, the Midwest's
addicts?" you ask. Well. ..... um ....yea only female break beat DJ and local
underground celebrity Josh Phillips
sort of.
But fear not fellow dance music
(DMC Champion of McHenry
enthusiasts. There's a new club night County).
Abstract Thursdays is 18 and
. in Chicago with the underground
up, 21 to drink, so bring your ID. And
sourtds you'd expect to hear at a
rave and the same legal limitations the best part of all is that Abstract
.as all the teeny-bop clubs. ·
Thursdays is absolutely 100% totally
Starting the first Thursday of free. Free, as in of no cost to you. So
you really have-no reason not to go.
December (December 7th) Rapture
night club will host Abstract The fun starts December 7th at 730
rav~
N. Green St. in Chicago. For more
Thursdays. Abstract Thursday -is a
information and directions call
break beqt/hip hop/jungle club night.
For those of you who don't know 312.633.0911.
about Rapture, it's a bar just off .of
Chicago St. and Halsted Ave. local- .
Brought, to you by Abstract
Befng the club guru that I am, a ed at 730 N. Green St. Food and
Beats Magazine
fellow Harbinger Press staff member drinks are served, with ·a free buffet
recently asked me if there were any and an ID is required to drink at the
bar.
good clubs in Chicago . that are; for

" ... if you're
serious about
d ance music .
but under
th e age of 2 1·
theri you
should go to
par-_
ties ... ,.

StilllookiiJg
for the Perfect
Part-Time Job?Join FedEx Ground at our new facility in Carol Stream.
As a package handler you'll unload and load trucks,
earning $9- $9.50/hour plus an additional $0.50/hour
tuition reimb~rsement to.help you pay for school.
N.Q Weekends • Convenient Schedules • Flexible Dress
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(630) 784-0346
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A play should embody the overall
theme and feeling of its
stage set, and layout. Having
Eugene O'Neill's masterpiece
"A Moon for the Misbegotten"
I ""~'"''nt<•rt

College Th~atre, I felt
delight for the actors.
Presented on November 9, 10,
, 12, 16, 17, 18, and 19, the actors
director Ms. Mary Jo Willis, proand faculty member at Harper
deserve a round of applause.
Why? Well, being a vague rookie
attending plays, I have grown to
the stage and
They seemed to truly enjoy
lnAnorm•r•o. The memorization of their
also showeg me the effort put
this play.
The setting takes · place on a
lrronn.ol't;;"' farm in 1923. The plot teathe Hogan
Josie whom is played by Laura
Colbert, Mike played by Michael
Jauch, and the father Phil
is played by Tim Philbin. Tl'!eir
goes through many problems
attack the themes of love, forgiveness, and -hate in a most grandeur of
Daughter of Mr. Hogan, Josie. has
strange leading role. She plays
a mother role in coping with her
alcoholic problems, her love
problems with James Tyrone Jr.-, traveling businessman played by Todd
Ballantyne, and the opening fight with
her brother about him leaving the farm

to a supposed better life.
theater, the play for $8 dollars ~""'mAn I
What makes something better? I
a bit pricey. I
really didn't mind because the
think it's a relative question ·of asking
tion lasted for over 2 hours
yourself what makes you happy. Mike
truly gave it their all. I have no nmohll'•m~
Hogan storms off in the opening act for
paying for peoples' hard ·work when
his only appearance in the. play in
comes to music, the stage
search of his guiding road, or just an
artists/entertainers. My only problem
escape to city life.
the bad Hollywood · movies
The uncertain love between Josie
and Mr. Tyrone Jr. demonstrates what
"Charlie's Angels" that have at>!>OilJtei'VI
no plot more than, "Hey .... Fast
the title of the play really means.
big action sequence scenes, and
Throughout the play, Josie and James
glamour." Money drives these sons to
search tor their "moon" hoping to
total embarrassment.
rekindle a ·love that seemed to start
months earlier. The fact that Mr: Hogan
Ms. Mary Jo Wiilis seemed very
pleased with everyone that came. I
doesn't want to let go of Josie and let
her grow up and leave the farm shows
saw her thank each person she could
that walked out after the close.
the bitter grinding of two opposite
Gopd acting brings you into the
forces.
scene. I felt like I became a momenIt appears as if Mr..Tyrone can't
decide whether or not to be with Josie.
tary part of the play due to all the
She constantly drops ideas of doubt
actor's individual acting talents. Neve
across him, but he always removes
before have I felt so overwhelmed out
that stain of pessimism with Mr. .Clean
of a play that only had 5 actors. My
detergent. I think they both want to be , appreciation goes out to each and
every person that made the production
together, but the current time ·of the
of "A Moon for the Misbegotten" possiplay just makes it very bad timing. This
~e.
conflict is felt throughout the entire
play.
The Harper College Theatre &
Student Activites will be headlining 2
But doubt; hate and uncertainty
more major productions.
don't totally dominate the mood of the
Man" by Bernard Pomerance will be
play. There is a scene before the first
intermission where the landlord of the
held on March 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25,
2001 . For more information,
Hogan's land enters the stage in disgust at Mr. Hogan's tardy manner of
director Todd Ballantyne, who
James Tyrone Jr. in "Moon" ·.
paying his rent. However, Phil and
Josie have a great time with T. 847.925.6743.
The other play, Howard Knrn<>·r·c:•
Stedman Harder, played by Joel
"Boy's Life", will be shown on
Hengstler; as they mildly threat him in
26, 27, 28 and 29, 2001. For
a great comical way that got the entire
'tion contact Josie, oh wait I mean
audience laughing.
Laura Pulio Colbert at 847.925.6778.
Held in building L's downstairs

LOOKING-FOR A

Ju:zgl~ ... Jlngl~ ... Jlngl~ ...
Ja$1 Li~tRil to tbi N\oJli'Y a
Sea~o11al Job
U'PS Bring''

GR~ATJOB ·?

at

Newspaper SeJVices of America (NSA) Is the largest print media planning
and buying agency in the U.S. Our clients include Sears. Kmart. AT&T,
The H.ome Depotand Safeway.

come learn about our &ntry-level careers · as an Analyst, Placement
Coordinator, Media Associate and Research Associate. You will get to
work - with the nation~s top advertisers interpreting data for analysis,
planning, buying and budgeting.

SEASONAL DRIVER HELPERS

l

GREAT PAY!

L

Open House - Job ra·ir

• Mu,t be avaiJabl~:~ to work Monday-Friday
• Must ~ 18 yea~ or older
• Abt~ to lift up to '70 lbs • No driving required
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APOISON, ll
I 00 S. Lombatd Road
Ph: 130.121·3737

PALA11NE., IL
21 00 N. Hick$ ~d

W~KEGAN,Il

Ph~ 147-70$-~2$

Ph: 147·705..0211.

WESTMONT, IL
210 W. 63rd Sireel
Ph: 130·12..3737

JOliEl', IL
1817 Mooil)

CHICAGO SOUTHSIDE, IL
9tl9 S. DOO.On
1*1: 3-1:f·H7474$

Ph: UCH>2N737

9545 W . Fullar1on

·

PI!: 147·461·3371

HAMMOND, IN
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Pl'l; ~12-m-n.a

(Also intarviewin11 lO,
jotffl in H~"'oy)

NORTHBROOK,_fL
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December 19,2000
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m:
Check-in: 9:30 -- 10:00
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Presentation~ begin at 10:00 and conclude at 12:00

· REGISTER BY CALLING; (630) 729-2161
Oirectiohs: 1-BS to Highland South, East on 31sj Street,
North on Highland Parkway
Newspaper Services of America
3025 Highland Parkway, Suite 600
Downers Grove, IL 60515-7072
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emerges a hit
By Aaron Sandberg
Staff Writer

" ... infectious
melodies that
comprise his
soft and emotional songs on
White Ladder

are delicate yet
hold their
own ... "
David Gray is one of those
musicians th.at never seem to
hook on to the train of commercial
success until he writes his third or
fourth album. In any case, David
Gray is a cult phenomenon and
an exceptional songwriter in his
own right.
Although his fourth and latest
album White Ladder has emerged
successfully
and
critically

- ~

ACCELERATED DEG REE

acclaimed overseas for sometime
now-David is just recently beginning to find moderate success
in the states. Yet, with his· current ·single "Babylon" hitting
modern, soft, and alternative
rock stations across the county, he is still virtually unknown
as of now in America. It's a
shame too. David Gray is an
artist that deserves recognition from the masses. I don't
think it'll be long before he
gets it.
The infectious melodies that
comprise his soft and emotional songs on White Ladder are
delicate yet hold their own.
These songs· are passive t>y
· no means, To categorize Gray .
musically would be to limit
• him. However, he brings a
strong folk influence musically
and lyrically reminiscent of such
figures as Bob Dylan and Dave
Matthews.
Yet, his songs integrate heavy
looped drum samples as well as
piano/keyboard accompaniment
that gives birth to pop· ambience1t
moments and trance-like musical
states. Well-crafted songs fill
White Ladder from top to bottom.
He is a true songwriter-a rarity in
today's market.
·

The standouts on the album
include the opening track "Please
Forgiv~ Me." Gray's understated
vocals and musical approach .
ke.ep this track grounded and bubbling as it gradually builds in
intensity, imagery and airily
dances across the speakers.
"This Years Love" probably stands
to be the "songwriter's song" on
the album. This plaintive
piano ballad is the centerpiece in
which all the previous tracks build
to and then slowly descend. It's a
well-deserved break from the
rhythmic montage that categorizes White Ladder as a "pop"
album. Strings angelically back
the track as Gray builds and
guides the track as only he can . .
White Ladder is melodic, ambient, acoustic-based, and brilliant.
David Gray stands to be one of
the forerunners for the next wave
of the folk/pop movement. He
knows what the definition of a
song should be. Gray blows a
breath of fresh air, beautiful simplicity and truth in an industry
filled with glitter, hype, and commercialism.
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the following years, instead has actuhad 14 points on the game, and Becky
Ford with · 13. Ford and -Ruiz add.ed
ally ~n~ed up being the year of the
·some inside strength as well grabbing
Hawk.
11 and 10 rebounds. Ford, Kristen
Although the winter sports have
The football team has earned
sprung up on the scene, Harper still themselves a spot in -their 17th ever Kwasniewski, . and Audino all hit three
pointers to add to the Hawk lead which
_has two fall sports teams that .seem to
post-season Bowl game. The Bowl
not want to end their season as of yet.
game will be held in Utah against Dixie was only' 30-27 at the half. It wasn't
until during the second half that the
.Our well respected football team going
College as the Hawks attempt to
to yet another Bowl Championship, -·improve their less than satisfactory 5Hawks gained their second wind run- .
along with a pleasant surprise coming
ning on a 40-14 massacre of the
11 career Bowl record. The Hawks will
Kishwaukeeans. It was also during this
from our determined cross country
have quite a challenge ahead of tbem
team in their playoff bout, only empha- as they face ole Dixie, whose career time that the Hawks received some
defensive help in the form of Ford's five
sizes both teams; ·desire to win. record in the Bowl tournament is a
Beginning with the cross country team
stunning 10 wins and mere three losssteals and Jestus' four.
. Unfortunately for our·men's team
which was reactivated this year after a
es. This tournament will mark the first
twelve year drought wittiout the sport,
time ever that the Hawks _will have they had to open their season against
the coach can be quite pleased with
played outside of the Midwest for a two division one schools. The men are
currently 0-2 after a loss to Olivethe playoff prospects he helped to ereBowl game. Long time rivals and Bowl
Harvey and a loss to Kennedy-King
ate in what he thought would . be a - veterans Grand Rapids Community
"rebuilding season."
College has participated in the Dixie . 120-97 fbr the season opener. Despite
Bowl twice before, once in '92 in a the loss, the Hawks hung in their
The Hawks now find themselves
against some difficult teams which they
in their first ever trip to a national tour- defeat over Snow College and once in
must be glad are not in their division
nament, held in Levelland, Texas, on
'96 in loss to PiJ5ie College. The Dixie
Saturday, November 18. Harper will _ Bowl is the fifth sponsored Bowl game three. The Hawks have one thing wor.king for them in their favor, the opportube represented by five tnen and five
Harper has ever been associated with.
nity to build a strong team. The Hawks
(The Pepsi-Cola, RC Cola, Lite Cola,
women in their attempt to bring home a
trophy in the NJCAA national CC finals.
and the Midwest Bowl in Minnesota consist primarily of freshmen with the
exception of, sophomore football player
The- men and women will arrive a few
being the other Bowls to boot.) The
days before the start of the tournament game is to be played on Saturday, Carlos Pettiford who will 119t be avail- able· to participate in the season until
to get better adjusted to the change in
December 2 at noon.
December 5 after the end of the footthe Texas climate. Iraqi natives Ahmed
If ever there were any doubters of
and AssaGl Alghazali, Greg B~luk,
our women's basketball -team not ball season. Freshman Bryan Zyrkoski
led the way for the Hawks in scoring 25
Muhannad Alansaari - and John
amounting .to much this year after postFranzen will run for .the men while
ing a 9-18 record last season, think points, followed by Mark Behrens 20
Tracie Thoele, Corrie Clarke, Susie again! Our ladies have shown they are
and four three-pointers hit by both.
Riemer, Michelle Grempka and for real opening up with two victories at
Maurice Noethtich had 12 points and
Aaron Stitts and Boris Jasovic each
the start
this season and a top-15
Kristina Soukop will compete for the
added 10 in the Ha.rper loss. ''We had
., women's team. A victory in this tourna- national ranking in the NJCAA pre-seament would indeed be a great way to son hoop polls. Adding experience with
a good effort to find out where we are;"
bring about recognition in this iorgotten team work th·e Lady Hawks opened the
last years assistant ·and current head
sport; but nonetheless, the Hawks
season with a 77-58 blowout against coach Rick Lima said of the men:
Kishwaukee. Four Harper players were
must feel fortunate at how well things
turned out for them this year. A year in double digits in scoring; among
that was supposed to be more experi- them, the leader Julie Audino with 17,
mental than anything, a building block Julie Jestus with 16, the ali-time single
season from which to develop more in . . season goalkeeper leader Diana Ruiz,
By Brian Samuelson
Staff Writer -
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847.910.4452/
847.525.2900/
847.995.9575
Accounting Studentsimmediate opportunity
intern at Arl. Hts. CPA
firm part-time as you
attend school. You will
get hands-on experi
in tax, C!-ccounting and
computer application.
$1 0/hr to start. Call
Judy 847.506.1070
Jimmy John's in
Woodfield Mall hiring Ful
& Part-Time instore and
delivery personnel. E
up to $20 ~m hour.
Flexible hours. Call

People Person
Ne

c(>rt1panx§~ekin

f~n u< tS~O'~~t(~~!o~ _
t1es"'lor'are~ ~xpans1or1.

If you desire more fun,· -"""
more $$, call today!
-Many areas needed-for
6-1 Q hours per week,
flexible hours.
847.358.9733
Fitness
Seeking 5 energetic and
motivated indiv. to .help
run new co. Mgt., Mkt.,
and training·. PT/FT.

guage; academics, play
aand social skills. Will
train. Bartlett area.
Flexible hours. 630-8301925

ng you
that is in good _condition that you want to ·
sell? Call the paper to
place .~n ad today.
Availabt
;Jlts as
.
. :r!l~l
'" •
t~ej;r i i·
··"sell
anything rom boo s,
classnotes, electronics,
and basically anything
possible that can be
sold. This does not
apply to sibling, girlfriends/boy-friends or
parents. Call the paper
today for more information. There's nothing to
lose and everything to
sell. 847.925.6460.
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